
 

Hugues de Payens, Grand Master 1118-1136 
 

Hugues de Payens or Payns (c. 1070 – 24 May 1136) was the co-founder 
and 1st Grand Master of the Knights Templar. In association with Bernard of 
Clairvaux, he created the Latin Rule, the code of behavior for the Order. There is 
no known early biography of Hugues de Payens in existence, nor do later writers 
cite such a biography.  

The earliest source that details a geographical origin for the later Grand 
Master is the Old French translation of William of Tyre's History of Events Beyond 
the Sea. The Latin text calls him simply Hugo de Paganis, but the French 
translation, dated to c. 1200, describes him as Hues de Paiens delez Troies 
("Hugh of Payens near Troyes"), a reference to the village of Payns, about 10 km 
from Troyes, in Champagne (eastern France). 

In early documents of that region, Hugo de Pedano, Montiniaci dominus 
is mentioned as a witness to a donation by Count Hugh of Champagne in a 
document of 1085–90, indicating that the man was at least sixteen by this date—
a legal adult and thus able to bear witness to legal documents—and so born no 
later than 1070. The same name appears on a number of other charters up to 
1113 also relating to Count Hugh of Champagne, suggesting that Hugo de Pedano 
or Hugo dominus de Peanz was a member of the Count's court. By the year 1113 
he was married to Elizabeth de Chappes, who bore him at least one child, 
Thibaud, later abbot of Abbaye de la Colombe|la Colombe at Sens. The 
documents span Hugues' lifetime and the disposition of his property after his 
death.    

The one belated statement that the founder of the Knights Templars 
came from "Payns near Troyes" has some circumstantial confirmation. Bernard 
of Clairvaux, who favored the Order and helped to compose its Latin Rule, also 
had the support of Hugh of Champagne. The Latin Rule of the Order was 
confirmed at the Council of Troyes in 1129. A Templar commandery was 
eventually built at Payns. Some scholars have however looked for Hugues' origins 
elsewhere. There was an early claim that he came from the Vivarais (the district 
of Viviers in the modern département of Ardèche). Hugues has also been 
identified with Hug de Pinós, third son of Galceran I, lord of Pinós in Catalonia; 
however, Galceran married only in 1090, far too late a date for him to be the 
father of the founder of the Knights Templars. 

Hugh, Count of Champagne, made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 
1104–07 and visited Jerusalem for a second time in 1114–16. It is probable that 
he was accompanied by Hugues de Payens, who remained there after the Count 
returned to France as there is a charter with "Hugonis de Peans" in the witness 
list from Jerusalem in 1120 and again in 1123. In 1125 his name appears again as 
a witness to a donation, this time accompanied by the title "magister militum 
Templi" ("Master of the Knights of the Temple"). He most likely obtained 
approval for the Order from King Baldwin II of Jerusalem and Warmund, 
Patriarch of Jerusalem at the Council of Nablus in 1120.     

One early chronicler, Simon de St. Bertin, implies that the Knights 
Templar originated earlier, before the death of Godfrey of Bouillon in 1100: 
"While he [Godfrey] was reigning magnificently, some had decided not to return 
to the shadows of the world after suffering such dangers for God's sake. On the 
advice of the princes of God's army they vowed themselves to God's Temple 
under this rule: they would renounce the world, give up personal goods, free 
themselves to pursue purity, and lead a communal life wearing a poor habit, 
only using arms to defend the land against the attacks of the insurgent pagans 
when necessity demanded."     

Later chroniclers write that Hugues de Payens approached King Baldwin 
II of Jerusalem (whose reign began in 1118) with eight knights, two of whom 
were brothers and all of whom were his relatives by either blood or marriage, in 
order to form the Order of the Knights Templar. The other knights were Godfrey 
de Saint-Omer, Payen de Montdidier, Archambaud de St. Agnan, André de 
Montbard, Geoffrey Bison, and two men recorded only by the names of Rossal 
and Gondamer. Baldwin approved the foundation of the Order and entrusted 
the Temple of Jerusalem to its care.  Count Hugh of Champagne himself joined 
the Knights Templar on his third visit to the Holy Land in 1125. 

As Grand Master, Hugues de Payens led the Order for almost twenty 
years until his death, helping to establish the Order's foundations as an 
important and influential military and financial institution. On his visit to England 
and Scotland in 1128, he raised men and money for the Order, and also founded 
their first House in London and another near Edinburgh at Balantrodoch, now 
known as Temple, Midlothian. The Latin Rule laying down the way of life of the 
Order, attributed to Hugues de Payens and Bernard of Clairvaux, was confirmed 
in 1129 at the Council of Troyes over which Pope Honorius II presided. 

Hugues de Payens died, apparently on the island of Bornholm, in 1136. 
The circumstances and date of his death are not recorded in any chronicle; 
though the Templars commemorated him every year on 24 May, and it's 
presumed he died of old age. The 16th century historian Marco Antonio Guarini 
claimed that Hugues was buried in the Church of San Giacomo at Ferrara.     He 
was succeeded as Grand Master by Robert de Craon. 
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